Digital Workplace

Virtual Workspace

Quick Start Package
At Kerv, we offer virtual workspace services that equip your staff to work
securely from anywhere, on any device. Our managed platforms are
powered by Microsoft Azure and Citrix Cloud technologies, allowing you
to reduce your infrastructure dependencies and deliver a modern
workplace with the flexibility and agility your business needs.
As both a Microsoft and Citrix Specialist Partner, we’re well equipped to
help your business offer more flexible working options to your user base
that doesn’t compromise on the experience.

Why Virtual Workspace?

Access

Secure

Centralised

Access anytime,
anywhere, on any device

Enhance security
and mitigate risk

Centralise access for
data, desktops, and apps

Ease

Efficient

Hybrid

Adopt a single login
experience

Reduce cost with a
predictable OPEX model

Provide a consistent user experience whether working from home or the office

Package Options
Advisory
We will work with you to formulate a strategy, providing and presenting a
business case that gives you valuable advice on how you can begin your
virtual workspace journey, and what it may cost to implement.

Delivery
Ready to adopt a virtual workspace but not sure where to start? On top of
the advisory service, we have the skills and expertise in-house to design,
build and manage your future virtual workspace environment.

Kerv Methodology
How we work with you

Advisory

Delivery

Discover

Demonstrate

Recommend

Design

Build

Manage

Workshops to capture
your existing setup,
future requirements,
and any success
criteria

See first-hand the
powerful modern
workplace
technologies from
Microsoft and Citrix

Receive an in-depth
business case based
off the information
gathered in the
discovery phase

If you like what you
see, our team will
design an environment
suited to your
organisation

All happy? As well as
building, our team are
on hand to assist with
any adoption and
training

Taking advantage of
Kerv’s Managed Services,
we can manage your
virtual environment,
freeing your time to do
what you do best

Start your journey today
hello@kerv.com

kerv.com

